ABSTRACT OPC unified architecture (UA), a communication standard for the manufacturing industry, enables exchanging control and management data among distributed entities in industrial automation systems. OPC UA wrapper is a migration strategy that provides UA clients with seamless access to legacy servers having OPC classic interfaces. This paper presents the design of a standalone OPC UA wrapper and discusses its performance through extensive experiments using a prototype implementation. The wrapper consists of two main components, i.e., UA server and classic client, which communicate with each other via shared memory and semaphore. One important feature of the design is that it employs a distributed component object model runtime library implemented in Java for platform independence. This makes it possible to build a cost-competitive wrapper system by using commercial off-the-shelf non-Windows solutions with low-cost microprocessors. Another key feature is the event-driven update interface between the UA and classic components, which we propose as an alternative to the sampling-based mechanism for the reduced delay. Through experiments using workloads from an industrial monitoring system, we present a systematic approach of identifying the system parameters having a direct impact on the wrapper performance and eventually tuning them such that the read and subscription services of OPC UA exhibit the best performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the growing importance of automated monitoring and control of industrial devices, OPC Unified Architecture (UA) is rapidly gaining ground among modern automation systems [1] - [13] . OPC UA, which is standardized by the OPC Foundation [14] and IEC 62541 [15] , specifies the communication technology for a reliable, secure, and interoperable transport of control and management data. It enables exchanging data between different industrial automation devices such as programmable logic controller (PLC), human machine interface (HMI), supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA), and manufacturing execution system (MES).
OPC UA offers numerous advantages over its predecessor, OPC Classic, which has been widely used in industry [16] - [21] . Firstly, OPC UA is platform independent and can be scaled in its functionality [3] , which is in sharp contrast to the dependency of OPC Classic on Microsoft Windows and Intel processors because of the use of distributed component object model (DCOM) [22] . Additionally, OPC UA has a comprehensive information modeling capability and allows the design of a sophisticated service-oriented architecture having complex hierarchical data structures. More importantly, OPC UA provides enhanced firewall-friendly security functions for session encryption, authentication, and auditing. With OPC Classic, however, it is nearly impossible to establish connections across firewalls and a complicated configuration is required to securely access remote servers [23] .
Despite the significant improvement over OPC Classic, it is required to provide UA clients with a way to seamlessly access Classic servers. This is because OPC Classic still has a huge installation base and it is expected to take time to transition to the new standard. OPC UA Wrapper is a migration strategy proposed to integrate legacy servers into the OPC UA framework [17] , [24] - [27] . A wrapper performs the necessary translation between the Classic and UA interfaces. It has both functionalities of Classic client and UA server to access Classic servers and to service UA clients, respectively. The services exposed by the wrapper enable UA clients to access data from any server that has a Classic interface: a UA client can synchronously read variables in the Classic server using UA read service and/or asynchronously receive updates using UA subscription service.
Depending on the location, an OPC UA wrapper can be classified as either an embedded or a standalone wrapper. An embedded wrapper refers to the wrapper component running on the machine in which a UA client or a Classic server resides, whereas a standalone wrapper runs on its own machine. Although an embedded wrapper does not require additional hardware, it may cause computational side-effects or platform dependency. In the case of a serverembedded wrapper, if the host machine is conducting realtime control functions as well, the interference by the wrapper should be thoroughly investigated. The timing constraints and logical correctness of the control function must be satisfied [28] . A client-embedded wrapper, on the other hand, makes it difficult to benefit from the low-cost computing platforms that do not support DCOM. In contrast, a standalone UA wrapper offers great benefits. By performing the conversion on a separate device, it allows the isolation of the server and client networks, where, with the use of the enhanced security facilities of OPC UA, remote access to the legacy servers can be achieved in a seamless and safe manner. It does not require any change or new installations in existing products.
This paper proposes the design of a standalone OPC UA wrapper and discusses its performance through extensive experiments using a prototype implementation. The wrapper consists of two main components, i.e., UA server and Classic client, which communicate with each other via shared memory and semaphore. One important feature of the design is that it is platform independent. It employs a DCOM runtime library implemented in Java. It thus makes it possible to build a cost-competitive wrapper system by using COTS (Commercial Off-The-Shelf) non-Windows solutions. With a modification of some function calls for interprocess communication, the wrapper can be ported to other platforms without much difficulty. Another key feature is the event-driven update interface between the UA and Classic components, which we propose as an alternative to the sampling-based mechanism that is specified by the UA subscription standard. As described in Section IV, this method can dramatically reduce the update delay.
For evaluation, we implement a prototype of the standalone OPC UA wrapper on an embedded computing hardware. With a case study of a motion control system where the wrapper is used by a UA client to monitor the movement of an industrial robot, we demonstrate the functions of the wrapper and examine its effect on the data delay and tracking error.
Through experiments, we present a systematic approach of identifying the parameters having direct impact on the wrapper performance and eventually tuning them such that the wrapper exhibits the best performance for the expected workload. Because our wrapper design has both the OPC UA and Classic components running concurrently, its performance can be affected by many factors including the parameters for Java garbage collection, the number of items to read in a UA request, UA publish interval, and UA sampling interval. This paper attempts an in-depth analysis using measurements from a real system. Through extensive experiments using an industrial monitoring system, we investigate how the system parameters affect the performance of a standalone UA wrapper in terms of read latency, update delay and data throughput. The results and discussions presented in the paper can be used as useful guides for performance tuning and provide insights when designers need to customize the wrapper system.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we describe the OPC UA specification and related works. In Section III, we explain the design of a standalone OPC UA wrapper, and in Section IV, we present the evaluation results. Section V provides the conclusions of the paper.
II. BACKGROUND A. OPC UNIFIED ARCHITECTURE
In this section, we briefly explain the architecture and technology used for the OPC UA specification and examine the difference from OPC Classic.
For platform independence, rather than relying on specific technologies, OPC UA introduces an information model and an abstract set of services and defines the mapping to a concrete technology for implementation. It only requires the UA stack to correctly encode and transmit or receive and decode messages according to the mapped technology, e.g., TCP/IP or HTTP for communication protocols and binary coding or XML for data encoding. It thus allows different stack implementations to interoperate with each other to support various programming languages and operating systems. As shown in Fig. 1 , a client application requests OPC UA service by using the programming interface provided by the client-side stack, which in turn generates and transmits a request message based on the service definition. When the server-side stack receives the message, it processes the request and replies with a response message carrying the data that is supplied by the server application. In contrast, OPC Classic has a heavy dependence on Microsoft Windows and Intel processor because it relies on DCOM for data transport and event notification [26] . Applications are usually built using a toolkit library, which performs the DCOM details such as interface definition, stub and proxy generation, object creation, and callback setup as specified by the Classic standard.
An OPC UA information model is defined by Nodes, each having a set of Attributes and References between Nodes [17] , [19] , [29] . A Node can be of a NodeClass, which characterizes the purpose and attributes of the Node. Several important NodeClasses are already defined by the standard, including Object, Variable, and Method: Objects are used to represent real-world entities, ''MotorDrive'' in Fig. 1 , for example, while Variables and Methods usually belong to an Object and, respectively, represent values and services such as ''CurrentVelocity'' and ''SetPosition''. The Node hierarchy varies depending on applications. Whereas, an OPC Classic server has a simple tree-structured object model, called namespace. A namespace consists of Branches and Tags. In the tree structure, Branches correspond to the internal nodes and Tags represent the leaves.
The OPC UA service defines a number of essential functions for exchanging data among distributed devices. The functions include service discovery, session establishment and security, node management, synchronous data access, and subscription-based update. It is worth noting that UA services are similar to Classic methods, however, the number of services is significantly lower than that of the Classic methods. It is because OPC Classic defines separate DCOM objects and interfaces for different categories, i.e., data access (DA), historical data access (HDA), and alarm and event (A&E) and many methods have functional redundancy.
In OPC UA, variables are usually modeled as Attributes and the read service is frequently used to synchronously access the Attribute values of one or more Nodes. It allows clients to specify the list of Nodes and Attributes to read and perform a bulk read with a request. It is the preferred service for reading variables in general.
Another more sophisticated way of data acquisition is to receive asynchronous updates of variables using subscription FIGURE 2. OPC UA subscription service. The variables are sampled every sampling interval and the values are added into the queue based on filter conditions. At the next publish cycle, the values in the queue are composed into a notification, which is combined with a publish request to generate a response carrying the updates.
service (see Fig. 2 ). A client first creates a subscription with a desired publish interval. The client can then create monitored items in the subscription by specifying the ID for the newly created subscription, the Node and Attribute IDs, sampling interval, and filter. The sampling interval defines the rate at which the server checks the variables for changes and the filter describes the conditions of value, status, and timestamp to put the sampled value into the queue. Based on the specification, the server performs sampling and writes the new value in the data queue. The values in the queue are composed into a notification at the next publish cycle. The notification is kept in a queue until the server receives a publish request from the client and then the notification generates a response carrying the updates.
B. RELATED WORKS
OPC Classic has been widely used in industry to enable data exchange among networked devices [19] , [20] , [30] . Some studies employ OPC Classic for distributed process simulation and use it to configure the simulator for advanced process control [16] , [21] . The systems based on OPC Classic, however, have limited scalability due to platform dependency and lack of firewall friendliness. Several studies have attempted to improve accessibility using web interface [18] , [23] .
OPC UA, which emerged to overcome the limitations of OPC Classic, is being used in many industrial applications [1] - [13] . With its comprehensive information modeling capability, OPC UA is used to provide semantic information [11] , [13] or to enable a standardized access to field-level devices [7] . Because the transport specification of OPC UA is platform-independent, it is mainly considered as a technology for machine-to-machine communication [10] , [31] or as a middleware solution in resource-limited devices [3] , [8] . Some works carried out the performance evaluation of OPC VOLUME 6, 2018 UA to analyze the impact of UA parameters [32] or server redundancy [12] .
For the integration of UA functionalities into existing Classic systems, several studies propose two types of migration strategies: the native and wrapping approaches [17] , [24] - [27] . A native approach is to develop a new UA server application that allows the Classic products to migrate to UA without additional software components. As an example, a special adapter in a UA server was implemented to provide direct access to Classic servers [26] . The UA server accesses flexible manufacturing systems (FMSs) which have DCOM interfaces. The UA server not only allows access to the Classic servers, but also provides the unified information model for the devices in FMSs.
A wrapping approach is to integrate the UA functionality into existing Classic applications by adding a translation component. A UA wrapper is used to enable UA clients to access Classic servers and a UA proxy allows Classic clients to access UA servers. A UA gateway is used for the integration of data collected from other types of Classic servers such as HDA and A&E [24] . In a data acquisition system, a UA aggregating server was proposed to integrate the wrappers into a common address space [27] .
The native approach offers the benefits of minimized performance degradation because it does not require any additional software layer. It provides the full functionality of OPC UA for legacy systems. Despite the advantages, it might require tremendous effort and cost to develop a native application and apply to the legacy system. The wrapping approach, on the other hand, allows UA access to the Classic servers without any modification of existing software. In our work, we adopt this approach and propose a wrapper design that performs the necessary translation on a standalone device. In consideration of the overhead by the wrapper, we present a systematic approach of tuning the system to achieve the best performance in terms of read latency, update delay, and data throughput.
III. STANDALONE OPC UA WRAPPER
Our wrapper design consists of two concurrent components, i.e., UA server and Classic client, which communicate with each other via shared memory and semaphore. Fig. 3 depicts the components and their interactions in a standalone OPC UA wrapper. The UA server handles requests from UA clients and signals the Classic client to execute necessary routines.
The wrapper provides both the synchronous and asynchronous data retrieval service using UA read and subscription, respectively. For each service, the design uses a different interface in Classic OPCGroup: it uses synchronous-read of OPCGroup for UA read and asynchronous-update for UA subscription.
A. INFORMATION MODEL FOR OPC UA WRAPPER
The UA server generates the information model that represents the namespace of the Classic server and provides access to the model. For the development of the UA server, we The wrapper design provides OPC UA clients with both the synchronous and asynchronous data retrieval service using UA read and subscription, respectively, which are processed by synchronous-read and asynchronous-update of Classic OPCGroup.
used an ANSI-C-based OPC UA development kit [33] . We have constructed a UA server component with a compact configuration in consideration of the embedded computing environment with limited resources.
The Classic client is responsible for retrieving the namespace from the Classic server and accessing data items such as the set points or sensor inputs collected from field-level devices. The Classic client has two event routines, i.e., sync_read and async_update. The sync_read routine is executed when a UA client requests to read a Variable in the UA server. The async_update is called when a Classic server updates a data item that is being monitored in a subscription. When each routine is executed, the Classic client writes the newly received value to the Variable in the UA information model.
For platform independence, the Classic client has been implemented as a Java application using Utgard [34] and jInterop [35] . The Utgard library, which supports OPC DA 2.0 standard, implements the programming interface for Classic clients. The j-Interop toolkit realizes DCOM in Java.
The wrapper design enables remote function calls between the UA and Classic components. It uses semaphore-based interprocess communication (IPC) to handle the function calls and returns. For the Classic component, the design provides a Java library that performs the IPC operations using Java native interface (JNI).
The information model of the wrapper shows the structure and characteristics of the device data collected by the Classic server. To create the information model, the UA server asks the Classic client for the namespace of the Classic server. The namespace represents the structure and properties of the process data. As shown in Fig. 4 , Branches and Tags in the namespace can be easily converted into Objects and Variables, respectively, in the UA information model [17] . Using the namespace delivered by the Classic client, the UA server generates the information model and creates instances of Variables in the shared memory. While the ''value'' Attribute in a Variable is directly updated by the Classic client, the remaining Attributes are updated by the UA server. In the Classic object tree, OPCItem represents the Tag in the namespace. To read the values of Tags, a Classic client creates an OPCGroup and adds OPCItems in the OPCGroup for the Tags of interest.
B. READ SERVICE
The read service by the wrapper allows UA clients to read the Attributes of one or more Nodes in the wrapper, which are associated with the data sources that exist in external Classic servers. It enables UA clients to synchronously access variables in Classic servers. The wrapper utilizes the synchronous-read mechanism in the Classic component and reads data from the Classic servers on demand.
In real applications, it needs to read or write multiple data items at the same time. For efficiency, the Classic standard does not define the interface to access data items individually. Instead, a Classic client can read item values using the DCOM interfaces defined in OPCGroup. For UA read, the Classic client in the wrapper creates an OPCGroup during the initialization phase.
When the UA server receives a read request from an external UA client, it identifies the IDs for Variables, writes the list of IDs into the shared memory and signals the Classic client to invoke sync_read (see Fig. 3 ). When sync_read is called, the Classic client verifies the list of Variable IDs and adds the corresponding OPCItems into the OPCGroup. After that, the Classic client reads the data items from the Classic server by calling the synchronous-read method in the OPCGroup interface. It then writes the values to the Variables in the shared memory and informs the UA server. Each data item received from the Classic server contains not only the value but also the timestamp and status information associated with the item. Based on the time and status information, the UA server updates the Attributes of Variables and then sends a response to the UA client.
C. SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
For periodic updates from Classic servers, a UA client can create a subscription in the wrapper and define monitored items in the subscription.
To implement the subscription service, the Classic client in the wrapper creates one or more OPCGroups having asynchronous-update interfaces. The OPCGroup requires a callback routine to be registered when an OPCItem is added. When a UA client creates a monitored item, the Classic client adds the corresponding OPCItem into an OPCGroup and registers async_update as the callback. When the OPCItem is updated, async_update is invoked. It finds the Variable in the shared memory that corresponds to the monitored item and updates the memory with the value, time and status of the OPCItem.
The UA server in the wrapper asynchronously checks the monitored items for update. It repeats the process with a period of UA sampling interval. If one or more Variables have been updated by the Classic client, the UA server creates a notification for the updates that satisfy the predefined filter conditions. The generated notification is included in the response message for the next UA publish request.
To exploit the parallelism in the hardware, our design creates a thread to handle the callback for each OPCGroup instance. The number of OPCGroup instances is adjusted appropriately by considering the number of processor cores. In the case of our prototype, four instances are created.
As a design alternative to the sampling-based generation of notifications by the standard, we propose an event-driven mechanism to reduce delays. When a Variable has been updated by async_update, the Classic client immediately notifies the UA server and sends the Variable ID via IPC. This method can dramatically reduce the delay due to sampling.
D. DEMONSTRATION
To evaluate the proposed design, we have implemented a prototype of the standalone OPC UA wrapper on an embedded computing hardware.
For demonstration, we set up a precision motion control system and configured the wrapper to monitor the movement of an industrial robot. The motion controller in Fig. 5 controls the servo drives in a three-axis Cartesian robot [36] , [37] using EtherCAT, a real-time Ethernet [28] . The controller runs LinuxCNC [38] , [39] to generate motion trajectories. In each cycle, it reads the current position of each axis, calculates the new positions, and sends motion commands to the servo drives. The cycle time was set to 1 ms. The OPC Classic server connects to the motion controller using a dedicated link and samples the positions at a rate of 10 Hz. Using the asynchronous-update interface of the Classic server, the wrapper can receive position updates every second.
FIGURE 5. Demonstration system. The motion controller controls the servo drives in a three-axis Cartesian robot using EtherCAT. The OPC Classic server connects to the motion controller using TCP and samples the positions. By using the asynchronous-update interface of the Classic server, the wrapper can receive position updates every second.
In the experiment, the robot was programmed to repeat drawing a circle with a diameter of 200 mm. While the robot was in operation, we ran an OPC UA client to trace the movement using the UA subscription service by the wrapper. Fig. 6 shows the motion paths and the cumulative probabilities for the data delay observed by the monitoring client. Here, the data delay is defined as the time from when the Classic server samples a new position to when the client receives the update. For comparison, we tried to trace the movement with a separate OPC Classic client. It directly accessed the Classic server and collected the position updates. Because both the UA and Classic clients receive data samples from the same Classic server, the shapes of their trajectories are obviously the same. As shown in Fig. 6 (b) , however, the data delays are different at each client. The average delays observed by the Classic and UA client were 55.24 ms and 96.72 ms, respectively.
To see the effect of the additional delay caused by the wrapper, we investigated the tracking error [40] . We define the tracking error as the distance between the actual position and the estimated position that is obtained by a linear regression at the client. After synchronizing the client clocks to the clock of the Classic server using NTP (Network Time Protocol) [41] , we made both clients to estimate the robot position at specified times based on the three latest position and timestamp values received up to that point. The estimation was performed ten times per second and the tracking errors were later computed by comparing the estimates with the actual position traces in the OPC Classic server. . 7 shows the position estimates and tracking errors in the X-axis. The average tracking errors in the Classic and UA clients were 6.06 mm and 6.25 mm, respectively. We could see that the delay by the wrapper only slightly increases the tracking error. The tracking error shows a sawtooth shape. It is because the error steadily grows until a new sample is received, when the estimate gets closest to the actual value. We observed similar results for the Y-axis.
The tracking error can be reduced if we employ other sophisticated methods. In the experiment, we used a simple method. It is because the intention is to validate the wrapper functions using a real control system and to present an example analysis of the difference from the Classic system in terms of application-specific metrics, e.g., tracking error in our case of position estimation. Further discussion is beyond the scope of the paper.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Because the standalone wrapper has both the OPC UA and Classic components running concurrently, its performance can be affected by many factors including the parameters for Java garbage collection, the number of items to read in a UA request, UA publish interval, and UA sampling interval. In this section, we investigate how the system parameters affect the wrapper performance in terms of read latency, update delay and data throughput.
A. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
As depicted in Fig. 8 , we constructed an experimental setup with two heterogeneous networks consisting of an OPC Classic server, a UA client host, and the standalone wrapper implemented in this study. The UA client establishes one or more UA sessions with the wrapper in order to obtain data from the Classic server. The wrapper connects to the FIGURE 8. Sequence diagram for data read and update. The UA client host establishes one or more UA sessions with the wrapper. The wrapper connects to the Classic server over the DCOM network and relays data through synchronous read and asynchronous update. The Classic server has been configured to generate synthetic data by itself to examine the performance for various load conditions. The wrapper prototype has been instrumented to trace the times, t 1 , . . . , t 6 and t 1 , . . . , t 4 , which were later used to compute the read latency and update delay, respectively.
Classic server over the DCOM network and synchronously reads OPCItems or asynchronously receives updates. The UA sessions between the wrapper and the UA client use TCP with security disabled and messages are encoded using binary coding. Table 1 summarizes the specifications of the hardware and software used in the experiment.
Note that, in the experiment, the Classic server does not access the motion controller used in the demonstration. Instead, it was configured to generate synthetic data by itself and deliver them on the fly whenever an OPCItem is accessed for synchronous read or asynchronous update. This is to examine the performance for various load conditions, including the heavy-load situation where the wrapper is used by a number of UA clients to monitor hundreds of field-level devices and relay thousands of data items each second. For evaluation, we define performance measures in consideration of the purpose of UA service. The UA read service is frequently used when UA clients need to synchronously access data items in Classic servers. To evaluate the read performance, we use the measures of latency and throughput.
Performance Measure 1: The read latency (L read ) is defined as the time interval from when a read request from a UA client arrives at the wrapper to when the response departs from the wrapper carrying the values received from Classic servers.
Performance Measure 2: The read throughput (T read ) is defined as the number of data items transmitted by the wrapper for each second in response to UA read requests.
The definition of L read is illustrated in Fig. 8 . See Table 2 for the notations used. Let L ua and L classic denote the latencies in the UA and Classic components, respectively, and let L dcom denote the time taken for a synchronous DCOM read from the Classic server. It then holds that The t 1 denotes the time at which a read request from the UA client arrives at the UA server and t 2 represents the time when the UA server signals the Classic client after writing the IDs of the requested items. The t 3 and t 4 , respectively, refer to the times when the Classic client sends a read request to the Classic server and when it receives a response. The t 5 is the time when the UA server gets the requested values from the Classic client and t 6 represents the time when the UA server sends the response to the UA client.
For an in-depth analysis of the delay overhead caused by the wrapper itself, in the evaluation, we separately measure and present the values for each L ua , L classic , and L dcom .
In subscription service, it is desirable to deliver updates with the least possible delay. In process simulation which is one of the most popular use cases of OPC UA, in particular, OPC UA is used between a real PLC and a simulated process model to transfer the controller commands and simulated sensor data [42] , [43] . In such applications, it is important to deliver updates in a timely manner. In this respect, we employ, as the performance measures for subscription service, update delay and throughput.
Performance Measure 3: The update delay (D update ) is defined as the time difference between when a monitored item is updated at the Classic server and when the message with the updated value is transmitted by the wrapper in response to a UA publish request.
Performance Measure 4: The update throughput (T update ) is defined as the number of updates which are transmitted by the wrapper each second in response to UA publish requests.
The D ua and D classic denote the delays by the UA and Classic components in Fig. 8 , respectively, and D dcom refers to the time taken from when a monitored item is updated at the Classic server to when the value is received by the Classic client via DCOM update. Then it follows that
The t 1 is the time when the Classic server samples a new value of the data item and t 2 is the time when the update callback is invoked in the Classic client. The t 3 indicates the time at which the Classic client has updated the monitored item and t 4 is the time when the wrapper transmits the update to the UA client.
For the measurements, we have instrumented the wrapper prototype to trace the times, t 1 , . . . , t 6 and t 1 , . . . , t 4 , which we used later to compute the read latencies and update delays using Eqs. (1)- (4) and Eqs. (5)- (8), respectively. Note that, for t 1 , we used the timestamp that is generated by the Classic server for each updated item and, for this purpose, we synchronized the clock of the wrapper to that of the Classic server. We also modified the UA server component to compute the throughputs in read and subscription.
The just-in-time (JIT) compilation in a Java virtual machine (JVM) is known to offer noticeable performance improvement by wisely compiling ''hot'' Java methods into machine codes and, later, reusing the compiled code blocks whenever possible. The compiled code blocks are kept in the code cache. The JVM checks the cache from time to time and flushes or sweeps them to reclaim the space occupied by old obsolete objects. The resource utilization due to such compilation and cache sweeping may affect the performance of Java applications, i.e., the OPC Classic client in our wrapper design.
With the goal of steady-state performance analysis, every measurement was performed after a warm-up period, when the activity of JIT compilation and code cache flushing became stable. We collected the log for JIT compilation time [44] and inspected the result using JIT log analyzer [45] . Fig. 9 shows the compilation activities by plotting the number of compiled methods and the code cache size in the initial phase. We found that all classes for the read experiment were compiled in 548 s and in 188 s for subscription. From the result, we decided to start the measurement 15 min after running the workload. Before conducting each experimental trial, we applied a cold reset to all the equipment. For each experimental trial, we collected the measurements for five minutes after the warm-up period.
B. JAVA GARBAGE COLLECTION
The Garbage Collection (GC) in a JVM has a non-negligible impact on the response and throughput performance of a Java application. As pointed out in previous studies, the performance of Java memory management system, the garbage collector, in particular, is greatly affected by the application behavior and available resources [46] , [47] . The natural step before proceeding to a detailed evaluation of the wrapper design is thus to tune the algorithm and parameters for GC according to the behavioral characteristics of the wrapper in the embedded computing environment.
The garbage collector in the wrapper prototype uses the generational approach that divides the heap memory into different areas called generations based on the expected lifetimes of objects [47] . It partitions its heap area into two major generations: Young and Old. New objects are first allocated into the young generation. If there is no free space in that area, a minor collection occurs and collects any unreferenced objects in the young generation. The objects that have survived several collections are moved to the old generation. When the old generation becomes full, a major collection is triggered such that all dead objects in the entire heap are reclaimed.
A Java application temporarily pauses for some time, namely pause time while garbage is collected. The pause time may vary depending on how the dead objects are determined and treated by GC and how many objects are collected in each collection. Thus, the GC policy, the size of the heap, and the proportion of each generation may affect the performance of the OPC Classic component in the wrapper.
Through experiments, we investigated the effect of JVM parameters on the wrapper performance. For GC policy, we consider three different algorithms: Serial, Parallel, and Concurrent Mark & Sweep (CMS). The experiment was done in a heavy load condition and a total of 20,000 items were requested each second by UA clients.
First, we examined the performance as we varied the JVM heap size. The heap size needs to be large enough to maximize the throughput of Java applications, but small enough to avoid the negative impacts due to excessive paging [48] . Table 3 summarizes the wrapper performance and GC time according to the GC policy and heap size. The young and old generations were set up to have the same heap size. The result for read service shows that, as the heap size decreases, the GC time gradually increases and the throughput is slightly reduced. No significant difference can be seen in the average latency. A similar result was obtained for subscription service. A smaller heap size degrades the throughput. It was observed that the subscription service frequently caused garbage collection when compared to the read service, and its performance was more affected by GC activities. Fig. 10 shows the number of page faults caused by the UA and Classic components according to the heap size. 
FIGURE 10.
Number of page faults with respect to the GC policy and heap size for (a) read and (b) subscription service. As the heap size increases, the page faults by the Classic client greatly increases while the number of page faults by the UA server remains almost unchanged.
The Classic client has an increasing number of page faults as the heap size grows. In contrast, the number of page faults by the UA server remains almost unchanged. To avoid performance degradation due to unnecessary paging, it is recommended to set the heap size to be less than the amount of physical memory installed in the machine [48] .
Second, we investigated the effect of new-ratio, the portion of the young generation to the entire heap size. The results are shown in Table 4 . The heap size was set to 512 MB. While the minor GC only collects garbage in the young generation, the major GC tries to reclaim the entire heap, which makes the pause time extremely long. For that reason, the new-ratio needs to be properly adjusted depending on the lifetime of allocated objects. The results show that both the read latency and update delay are nearly affected by new-ratio on average. In contrast, as the new-ratio value decreases, throughputs greatly reduce. The throughput in the subscription service, in particular, was observed to decrease by up to 10%.
From the results, we determined the values of GC parameters as follows. We use the new-ratio value of 1/2, meaning that the young and old generations have the same heap size. Additionally, we set the heap size to 512 MB. This is because while increasing the heap size from 256 MB to 512 MB improves the performance significantly, increasing it beyond 512 MB results in a relatively small gain. Finally, we choose the Parallel policy. The Serial policy exhibits the poorest performance throughout the experiments. The Parallel and CMS implementations are reported to have the same minor GC algorithm and they showed similar performance in our experiments [47] . The Parallel policy was chosen because it has a relatively lower computational demand.
C. READ SERVICE
We first investigate the latency for a read request. To compensate for the transaction overhead, OPC UA allows the reading of a multitude of data items in a single request. Let N read denote the number of data items to read in a request (see Table 2 for notations). As we vary N read , we measured L ua and L classic , the times taken for OPC UA and Classic in the wrapper, and measured L dcom , the time for DCOM communication. It should be noted that, as depicted by the right-hand bars in the figure, L read shows a significantly large latency when data items are serviced by the wrapper for the first time. We see that L read requires 0.5-2.62 s when items are read for the first time but, for the subsequent requests, it gets greatly reduced to 0.1-0.50 s. For read service, the Classic client creates and prepares an OPCGroup during the startup phase. If an item is being read for the first time, the Classic client adds the new item into the OPCGroup and performs a synchronous read using the OPCGroup interfaces. It turned out that this per-item setup requires considerable computation time in the Classic component, which leads to a couple of seconds of L classic for requests with thousands of items. Once data items are added to the OPCGroup, however, L classic requires just tens of milliseconds for subsequent read operations, which is even far less than L dcom .
On average, it can be said that UA read over the Classic server can be serviced by the wrapper just with 18-39% of latency overhead. Fig. 11 also shows the average per-item latency, which is obtained by dividing the per-request latency L read by the number of items delivered by a request N read . We see that, as N read increases, the latency rapidly goes down until N read reaches approximately 2000. From the view point of latency, therefore, it can be said that, it is best to read 1500-2000 items in a request in consideration of the trade-off between the perrequest and per-item latencies.
It is interesting to see that this coincides with the throughput results in Fig. 12 . The figure shows the maximum FIGURE 12. Maximum observed read throughput (T read ) according to the number of items in a request (N read ). As N read increases, T read steadily grows. After T read reaches its maximum at N read = 2, 000, no noticeable improvement can be observed.
FIGURE 13.
Average update delay (D update ) and throughput (T update ) in subscription service according to UA publish interval (I pub ): (a) update delay for a monitored item, (b) update throughput, and (c) CPU utilization by the wrapper. The update rate on the Classic server was set to 1 Hz. As I pub gets larger, D update gradually increases and T update decreases.
observed read throughput, i.e., the number of data items serviced by the wrapper for each second in response to UA read requests. For each value of N read , we measured the throughput T read as we increased the number of UA sessions N session and recorded the maximum of the T read values observed in the experimental trial. We repeated the procedure for various VOLUME 6, 2018 values of N read . It can be seen that, as N read increases, the maximum T read gradually grows until N read reaches 2000. After that, no noticeable improvement can be observed.
D. SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
The subscription service by the wrapper requires to determine the values of a number of relevant parameters. They include the update rate at the Classic server, the UA sampling and publish intervals in the wrapper, and the number of monitored items in a subscription. In the experiment, we used the default parameter values in Table 2 unless they are specified otherwise. Fig. 13 shows the average update delay and throughput for various values of UA publish interval. As the publish interval I pub gets larger, the update delay D update gradually increases and the throughput T update decreases. Because I pub only affects the update frequency between the UA server and client, D dcom , the delay from the Classic server to the wrapper remains almost constant throughout the experiment.
In contrast, D ua , the UA delay in the wrapper is seen to be greatly affected by I pub .
As shown in Fig. 13 (c) , it was found that I pub has little impact on the CPU utilization when it has a moderate value, and the CPU utilization does not increase significantly even when I pub is extremely short, e.g., 10 ms in the figure. For the best performance, therefore, it is recommended to have a shortest possible publish interval as long as the CPU utilization is properly maintained.
The result for UA sampling interval suggests that its value should be carefully determined in consideration of its effect on the update delay and CPU demand. Fig. 14 shows the measurement results according to the sampling interval. When notifications are generated in a sampling-based manner, a shorter sampling interval I samp makes the UA server check more frequently whether monitored items are updated by the Classic OPCGroup interface. The D ua therefore steadily reduces as I samp decreases. An extremely short I samp , however, may cause severe computational overhead. As shown in the figure, CPU utilization grows steeply when I samp becomes smaller than 500 ms. The DCOM delay D dcom again remains unchanged.
For comparison, we show the result when notifications are generated by the event-driven mechanism, where the UA server is immediately notified when the Classic client receives an update and writes the new values in the shared memory. As shown in Fig. 14 , the event-driven notification generation can greatly lower D ua with moderate CPU utilization. It could be observed that data items in Classic servers can be monitored by UA subscription with 57% increase in update delay.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed the design of a standalone OPC UA wrapper. By performing a conversion on a separate device, the wrapper allows UA clients to remotely access the legacy Classic servers in a seamless and safe manner. With UA read, clients can synchronously read the Attributes of one or more Nodes in the wrapper, which are associated with the data sources that exist in external Classic servers. Alternatively, with UA subscription, UA clients can asynchronously receive updates on the items in Classic servers.
Our wrapper design consists of two concurrent components, i.e., UA server and Classic client, which communicate with each other via shared memory and semaphore. The wrapper translates the tree-structured namespace in the Classic server into a hierarchical UA information model with Objects and Variables, and provides UA clients with synchronous and/or asynchronous access to the Node instances.
The performance of the wrapper design can be affected by a number of system parameters and, depending on the roles and characteristics of the UA clients, the parameter values should be tuned properly toward either the minimum delay or maximum throughput. Through extensive experiments using workloads from an industrial monitoring system, we have shown how these parameters affect the performance behavior of the wrapper in UA read and subscription service. It was found that UA read over the Classic servers can be accomplished with 18-39% of latency overhead by the wrapper, and it is best to read 1500-2000 items in a UA request in consideration of the per-item latency and throughput. For UA subscription service, we observed that the publish and sampling intervals should be carefully determined in consideration of the performance and CPU demand, and the eventdriven notification generation can lower the update delay significantly.
In our future research, we will study how to further minimize the update delay and read latency by considering different software architectural design and analysis.
